Evidence.-The evidence in favor of an uplifting action
by the ascensive force has been presented ill volumes xxxiv, pp. 83, 89, and xxxv, p. 25. It is briefly as follows:
(1) The observations in 1846 by MI'. Chester Lyman demonstrate that in six years the lower pit of 1840, averaging 10,000 feet by 2,500 in its diameters and nearly 400 feet in depth, had gradually become obliterated, and chiefly through an uplift of the floor; for the floor bore Oll its surface the talus of lava blocks that had faUen from the walls. Overflows had dune part of the work, but "subterranean force," as Mr. Lyman COllcluded, the larger part. Mr. Coan, who was with Mr. Lyman at the time, appreciated the evidence, and later described the lifting as " not uniform in all parts; as sometimes taking place hel'e and there abruptly; but as producing nearly uniform results, except a greater rise toward Halema'nma'u."
(2) In 1868, MI'. Brigham gave further evidence as to the Lyman ridge by the representation of what remained of it in 1865 (xxxiv, 89, and xxxv, 24) , on his valuable map, though not, as his memoir shows, understanding its origin. Besides this, the painting of tho crater of about the same date (11:,64 or earlier) by Mr. Perry afforded confil'lnatol'Y proof as to its position and extent at that time (xxxv, 25) .
(3) In 1848, Mr. Coan observed that a cone of broken lava that had formed within the Halema'uma'u basin, was lifted by "subterranean action," as he argued, because only slight addi· tions were made to its outside by ejections. It continued to rise bodily until it was as high as the neal' walls of Kilauea (xxxiv, 86) . DetweHll 1880 and J 882, another debris cone began in the basin of Halema'uma'll whicl!. as he describes, rose in like manner without additions to its sUlllmit, and finally became 200 feet 01' more high; tbis cOile contiuued to exist until the emption of 1886.
The subterranean force appealed to was plainly force arising in some way from the lavas beneath. .Mr. Goan, in his letters to me, supposed that the lifting was produced hy the injection of the lavas of the conduit into open spaces between the solid layers below.
(4) Again, in the summer of 1886, three months after the emption of that year, the debris from the falling walls of Halema'uma'u were seen to he made into a cone occupying a large part of the interiOl' of the basin; and from Angnst onward, it was apparent that the cone so made was slowl,Y rising, though having little outside additions; in October, its top was on a le\'el with the rim of the hasin: in January, 200 feet higher, so as nearly to overtop the southeasterll Kilauea walls. It was early apparent to visitors at the crater that the elevation was through action below; and soon the conclusion was general, among observers, that. the cone, as expressed in the words of Mr. Dodge, of January 14,1887, was" rising slowly aE thongh floating on the surface of the new lava-lake.* The mean rate of elevation, according to the heights given, was about two feet a day.t
The ascensive force was thus proved to be great, and its effects to have fundamental significance.
2. 1l1etlwd of Action.-It is a question whether, in the lift of the floor of the great crater ill 1823,1832, l840, 1868, the lavas of the lava-conduit acted hy direct thrust, or through injections into spaces between the layers of solidified lava heneath it.+ The facts favor strongly the fonnel' of these views. In the first place, the lateral tbrnst in the upper lavas of a conduit is necessarily feeble; for the conduit there, or near by, opens to the surface. Then secondly, it is qnite certain that the breadth of the Kilauea conduit at top has heell, at the tillles of these up- lifts of the floor, lrtl'ge enough to act somewhat equably against the floor. Thirdly, since the floor kept its even surface as it fell at the great emption of 18-10, it must have followed down, as already urged, the subsiding lavas (page 213). The flotation method, or that by direct thrust, seems therefore to be the right one. It is the obvious explanation of the lifting of the debris cones of Halema'uma'u. Kilauea affords, as has been indicated, facts illustrating the details connected with the lifting movement.
3. Fault plane8 if the uy-and-down rnovernent8 abmlt the p£t.
--(1) The down-plunge of 1823, 1832, and lS40 left, fOl' the most part, vertical walls bounding the "lower pit" so made. There is evidence that these were fault-wallR, that is, planes of fracture with a vertical displacement along them equal to their height, or about 400 feet in 1840 alld 600 or 800 feet in 1823. In the reverse movement, that is, the rise after the down-plunge of 1840, the old floor was carried up along the same fault-planes. The rate of rise, as shown on page 16, was 70 to 130 feet a year, which is to be divided between (a) overflows (b), vesiculation if this had any effect, and (e) ascensive force apart from vesiculation.
Further: the~e vertical fault -planes of 1840, and others subordinate to them alollg the border regions, appear to have determined the chief places of eruption, that is, of lava-lakes, cones, ovens and opened fissures in Kilauea dUl'£ng tlw next th£rmj yean. They were plainly the occasion of the wonderful girt of fires, foul' lIliles long and half a mile wide, which was three times repeated after the year 11:)46 before the emption of 1868 (in 1855, 1863, and 1866), while the interior plateau suffered relatively little change from erupting forces, and in some parts was growing oheln bushes alld ferns.
The position of the" canal" in Kilauca ill 18:1:6 described by Mr. Lyman and also by Mr., Ooan, as extending around the crater, bounded by the outline of the old black ledge and tbe Lyman ridge of lava-blocks, and which became gradually filled by inflowing lavas and debris, has here its explanation. The circumferential fault-planes of the pit of 184-0 coincided with the face of the lower wall or precipice. The debris which fell from the wall necessarily fell to the floor beyond the plane and there began the making of the talns. Through the fall of the face of the wall, the wall, and thereby the limit of the black ledges, retreated, and as the elevation of the floor went on, an interval was left between the talus and the limit of the black ledge, and along,this interval lay the "canal." The annexed figure will serve to illustrate the point, notwithstanding the assumptions made in it. Let bb' be the wall of the lower pit, 400 feet high, and the course of the fault.pfane; ab the floor of the pit; blo, the surface of the black ledge. Let now the falls from the wall above e make the talus deb with a slope of 45°, causing thereby the wall (and limit of the black ledge) to retreat to g. If the a '----""d''---_--411: _ _ ....",..._'c floor be now lifted ·100 feet, to 9 the position a'll, the debris of the talus deb would make an elevation at top eqnal to ell e'l/, beside::
would represent the cauul, and -----""--_---l d l elb l , 100 feet high, the ridge.
If the floor were raised 50 feet higher, the ridge would be lowered, say 25 feet, owing to material that would slip down into the callal; and consequently, the height of the ridge above the floor over the center of the crater would then be 25 feet less than before, while 25 feet more than it was abo\'e the black ledge. If no talns had been formed at the foot of the wall, an nplift of the floor of 500 feet wonld have made a precipice of 100 feet fronting toward the black ledge, the falls from which would have produced a steep talus. These are two conditions in the different parts of the ridge mentioned in .Mr. Lyman's paper.
(2) Fa'ttlt-planes ab01tt llalemahl1lw'u.-In Halema'uma'n at the eruption of 1886, there was a circumferential fanlt plane; this seems to be implied in the fact that the returIl of lava was mostly through vents toward the walls, little corning up at t.he center; and the fact that even a year and a half afterward, the actioll was greater outside of the cone thall at its center. At the discharge, the debris from the tumbling' walls fell beyoncl the fanlt-plane and made an accumulatioll of blocks, like the talus of the lower pit of 1840, and this, as MI'. Dodge's description shows auel the photogl"aphs illustrate, was the material that became the cone as the liftillg went forward.
(3) Cunclu8ion.-By the above facts, it is proved that the conduit lavas of the ~olcano not only keep up the supply of heat, and carryon, by means of the vapors, projectile action and vesiculation, but also that they furnish power for lifting, in a quiet, unperceived way, the floors of craters with whatever is upon them, and thus raising the level of volcanic activity; and that this goes forward as part of the ordina7'Y opemtiolls of the crater. The action has long' been recognized as a llleans of supplying heat and lavas, but not as a mechanical agent to the extent here indicated. The force at work in making the Gilbert laccoliths must be the same, and Mr. Gilbert, in his report on the Henry Mountains, gave the first intelligible idea of its power.
But there is nothing in the action that leads us to snppose that it can, under any probable conditions, make jets or fountains of lavas, or work in blow-hole style. Each jet over a lake, and each large jet in a lava-fountaill, has its local projectile cause beneath the projected column of lava, and cannot be produced by any general upthrust movement in the great conduit. The imperceptibly slow uplift and foulltainmaking are incompatible effects. There seems to be, therefore, no foundation fOl' the eomparison of the lava fountains to the pl'ojectile effeet ill an ., artesian boring made to a stratum of molten rock whieh had only been awaitillg an opportunity to overflow."·)EThe 80nrce of t/~e ascen8ive movement I have stated to be undetermined. It is most cOIlllllonly referred to the pressure of the earth's cru,;t on the lava reservoir beneath, arising from S11 bsidence in the earth's crust from secular refl·igeration. Another explanation appeals to vapors from the dee]) source of the lavas. The possibility of some addition to the force through ascending vapors is referred to 011 page 195 of this volume.
C. E.fl'ects of Heat. 1. From change of t81nperature.-Contractional effects from cooling, that is fractures and changes of level, should be common· in the cratel'; for each stream has passed from a temperatUI'C of 2000° F. or more to 70 0 01' 80 0 F. and the upper surface of a stream rapidly so. Besides ordinary shallow fractures, the canse produces also an imperfectly columnar structure in the cooled lava-stream below the npper foot. The cracks in the floor often expose quite good basaltic columns even when the thickness of the layer is hardly a dozen feet.
There "lIould be also larger effects in the Kilauea region arising from change of temperature between periods of great and little activity, or from periodical variations in the heat below, and changes of level ill the lava of the conduit. But we have no special facts .to report in illustration, although there <tre cracks innumerable in view that probably have this source.
Th.e di880lving action qf tl~e liq1bid Zcrva8.
(1.) The l'f!i'u8ion qf tlw c'ru8t over the surface of a lavalake by the 'liquid lavas is-as the hist?/'y has shown-one of the common occurrences in Halema'uma u and other lava· lakes.
* J\lr. vv. L. Green. Vestiges of the Molten Glohe. pp. 16~, 272. Mr. Green's examples nre taken from action in the summit crater, and when speaking of that crate1' this poillt will be again considered,
The intervals of cooling and refusion vary in length from a few seconds to an hour and longel". The crust of a lava·lake is often only the thin. easily fusible glassy scum, but thicker crusts also yielded to the heat.
In the case of rapid transitions, the cooling and refusion may be due to the loss of heat by the expansion in the process of vesiculation; and if the vesiculation takes place intermittently.for any reason (as from oscillating movement in the lava coll1mn,or other condition) it would occasion the alternations between the fused and crusted state. But for the crustings at longer intervals deeper movements may be concerned, and more study is needed before they are fully understood.
(2.) The di8appeal'nnce if floating i8land8 is another effect of heat and chiefly of refusion. For in some cases the islands ha\'e after a while-a year or more-disappeared.
(3.) The de8truction qf devri8-cone8 in Halema'uma'u is dependent on undermining by the active lavas and vapors beneath; and, in one case, the deetruction was probably completed before a period of eruption (xxxiv, 88).
The debris-cone, 1500 to 2000 feet broad at bast', whicb now occupies the center of the Halema'uma'u basin is already in process of dissolution. It made no increase in height during the sumlller of 1887, but, instead, rather lost ground through the changes going on. This fact was obvious in August last; for the east wall, a single continuous ridge in October, 1886, had become divided into two ridges, and dense vapors rose from the interval between, with sounds of splashing lavas that weJ'e evidence of an active lava· lake below A photograph taken in October, 1886, copied on Plate IV, shows the condition of this side of the cone at that time when it had reached its maximum height; and Plate V, frol11 a photograph taken nearly a year later, in September last (a month after I left the crater), exhil)its the condition ahove descl"ibed. Both views were taken looking westward, and the foreground in each is the bottom of Halema'uma'n on the east side of the cone. In Plate IV dense vapors may be seen issning from a large. aperture Ileal' it.s middle, and other vapors from a lower place to the right (north).
In Plate V, the vapors escape copiously (dl the way between these two places and fal' southward, showing the subdivision nearly completed. A photograph taken in the spring of 1887 exhihits an intermediate stage ill the process of division, A letter of Jan. :3 of the cml"Cnt year, from .Mr. J. H, Maby, proprietor of the V oleano Honse, says that the bottom of the Halema'uma'n basin on the east side (that shown in the plates) has risen much and is now nearly on a level with the upper snrface between it and" New Lake" and a lava-lake has opened in it, ilO that the fires and the overflows are visible from the Volcano Honse, and "to all appearances, the lavas will soon be running into New Lake."
The description given by Professor Van Slyke of the COllE' as seen by him in ,Jnly, 1886,. gives particulars as to the stealllholes ill and beneath the cone, and the blowing-cone work, which begall this work of destl'Uction and prepared the way for the su beli vision. He states that he a~cellc1ed the cone to a perpendiculal' well, which opened thmugh its side by a hole "30 or 40 feet wide and 50 to 75 feet long," and looking down to the bottom 100 feet below, saw the lavas rising and falling in jets from a small vent. In another well of like depth, 20 to 30 feet in diameter, there was a COlle and" lava boiling with intense violence" (xxxiii, 96) .
This destructive work brings the cone to its end either before, 01' during, a period of ernption: and a floating isbl1d lUay be the lmit phase before its disappearance.
(4.) Open1ng of ne'w lava lakes.-With the intensifyillg of the fires of tlle crater there has often beell, as the historv shows, an openillg of lakes over the interior of the crater. and especially along the borders of Kilauea, or the region of the black ledge. Snch facts signify, as I have explained, that the broad underlying conduit of Kilauea, which is like a great reservoir of lavas beneath the pit, reaches at such a time up to the surface, not only in the IIalel1la'u llla'n basin through the great conduit, but also in minor lakes throngh secondary COllduits. It is a quer,y wlletLer this has ever been brought ahout by new sonrces of vapol' starting in the underlying reservoir, as a consequence of suhterranean conditions; whether hot vapors from such a source have not forced a way through to the surface in conseql1ence of their own dissolving and fusing heat and that of the lavas, and thus have made a new lake ;-as ascending ail' from the bottom of an ice-covered pond makes a hole through the covering of ice. But such lake~, as remarke.d on a preceding page, are generally begun over fissures, and It may he that fissnres, und81~ the general increased activity, are all that are needed for the reslllf (5.) Extending the limits qf tlw condu?t Uy./1181·on.-Another snggestion comes from the fusing power of the I-Ialell~<l'U ma'll lavas. If these lavas can slowly, even at theil' surface, fuse stoney lavas, what is the extellt of the fusing power at depths below where there is greater heat? An increase in the heat from a 811 htel'l'anean ca.11se would necessarilv widen the limite of the conduit. It is a cluestion v,hether"an extended subtel'l'anean beel. of li(juid lava, thick enough to remain permanently liqnid in spite of cooling agencies about it, can occupy its place without fnsing and incorporating with itself any solid lavas directly undel'lleath it, if such there be? A great lava-conduit, therefore, ha8 probably its varying phases, like the fires at the surface, and includes extremes in breadth or elllm'gement as well as in contraction. The widest part should not be at the summit unless the cooling agencies are less effective, or the heat-making causes. more so, there than elsewhere.
3. Thernetct1norphic action of the heat.-Metamorphic action also may be part of the quiet work of the volcano. The lavacolumn has its enclosing rocks, and at temperatures varying from that just below fusion to tlIat of the outside rocks; and vapors must be active in the hot regions. 'rhe throat of the conduit may well be, therefore, a region of recrystallizations, of the making of geodes, 01' lining fractures with CJ'ystals, out of whatever material was at hand, and differing somewhat according to the temperature. The effects of such metamorphism are exhibited, beyond qnestion, in the various min· eral crystallizations ill the ejected masses of Vesuvius. They are found also at Kilauea and will be meutioned beyond.
D.
Hydrostatic and other Gravitational Fressw·e. 1. The hydrostatic pressure of the column of liquid basalt is 2'8-2 9 tillles that of water, supposing the lavas while in fusion to be mainly in the glassy condition. This pTeSS\ll'e was early recognized by Lyell as one of the possible causes of ruptUl'e in volcanoes. The calise lllay have its effects in a quiet way ove]' the bottom of Kilauea, since the lavas often stand in the lakes at a height of 50 to 100 feet above the floor outside of the snrrounding cOile; but no facts yet observed can be positively referred to it.
2. Again, there may be underminings and therefoTe sltbsidences in the ordinary course of Kilauea changes, through discharges following slllall fractures. But such effects are not at present distinguishable from those of other modes of origin.
Having thus reviewed the ordinary opeTations of the crater, that is, those carried forward between times of eruptions in the way of preparation for an eruption, the next enquiry is, 'Vhat is needed to produce a great eruption of Kilauea? The power of the rising vapors and that of the ascensh-e conduitlavas, the two chief sources of ordinary act.ivity, appear to be too feeble for any snch result. Oan eruptions take place without any increase of their activity within the crater beyond what has bt'en described? If so, how?
Before discussing this snbject, the history of the summit crater, Moknaweoweo, ma.y be first reviewed, as its facts afford important illustrations of the eruptive methods.
[To be contin ned.]
